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Abstract! 
This poster describes the observation and quantification of tidally synchronous earthquake 
incidence in the period around the 26 December 2004 Sumatran earthquake / tsunami event. In 
addition, three other recent catalogued Indonesian earthquake/tsunami events are examined, as is 
the 01 April 2007 Solomon Islands event which occurred during the initial preparatory work. ! 
For the 26 December 2004 event, the relationship indicates earthquake inducement via ocean tidal 
loading of the offshore terrain and, during the ten-month period of high earthquake activity in this 
region, earthquake incidence associated with tidal-loading maxima was (a) 38% and (b) 86% 
higher than the period averages for the full and declustered earthquake catalogues respectively. A 
preliminary investigation of the Solomon Islands event indicates a similar relationship, although the 
inducement appears to be via earth tides in this case, and incidence associated with earth-tide 
maxima in this region was (a) 70% and (b) 50% higher than the period averages for the full and 
declustered major-earthquake catalogues respectively. It is concluded that the 26 December 2004 
earthquake/tsunami event was tidally triggered, and the 01 April 2007 Solomon Islands also on the 
basis of the preliminary investigation, and hence some such events in this region might be 
predictable for the future and the past.  However, three other Indonesian events investigated were 
not, with two of these displaying no tidal influence.  This analytical approach seems to be effective 
and suggests earthquake-tsunami hazards related to variations in tidal loading are predictable for 
coastal communities in some tectonic and geographical settings and during the period of time 
studied, but not in others.  Possible geological, geographical and oceanographic reasons are being 
examined. ! 
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Figure 1. The Headline Picture.! 
Daily earthquake frequencies with tidal variations superimposed in the Aceh area of eastern 
Sumatra! 
Introduction! 
Geoarchaeologists in coastal regions struggle with the investigations of past human activities in 
relation to earthquakes and earthquake triggered processes such as tsunamis. This reflects 
uncertainties about their identification in the geomorphic and archaeological record, and 
uncertainties about their triggers: the latter is the subject of this poster.  The relationship between 
spikes in earthquake frequency and new and full moons, and the corresponding ocean tidal loading 
maxima of the area offshore in the Aceh area of Sumatra are clear from Figure 1.! 
The spikes in earthquake frequency correspond to major earthquakes triggering aftershocks, 
including (a) the great earthquake of 26 December 2004 (Mw=9.0, full moon) and the associated 
major earthquakes of (b) 24 January 2005 (Mw=6.3, full moon 25 January), (c) 28 March 2005 
(Mw=8.7, full moon 25 March) and (d) 10 April 2005 (Mw=6.7, new moon 08 April) which made 
international news headlines.! 
Cluster analysis reveals two geographical groups – an eastern group (mid-Java eastwards) and the 
more important western group (mid-Java westwards, including Sumatra). Stripping out the 
‘aftershock noise’ – declustering – reveals the major trigger-earthquakes in both geographical 
groups. The tidal periodicity of these earthquakes is revealed in Figure 2.! 
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Figure 2. Tidal Periodicity of Key Major Earthquakes.! 
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The major western-group earthquakes include the four ‘headline’ earthquakes noted above.! 
 
